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Rogers and Barnes engage in a fight with the soldiers on the train, during which Barnes falls from the train to his apparent death, while Jones locates Zola on the train and captures him. Rogers runs after Kruger, using his new strength and stamina to run down Kruger's car on foot. Stark later recovers the Tesseract from the ocean floor but is unable
to locate Rogers' body or Schmidt's aircraft. The film is directed by Joe Johnston and stars Chris Evans as Steve Rogers/Captain America, Tommy Lee Jones as Chester Phillips, Hugo Weaving as Johann Schmidt/Red Skull, Hayley Atwell as Peggy Carter, Sebastian Stan as Bucky Barnes, Dominic Cooper as Howard Stark, Toby Jones as Arnim Zola, Neal
McDonough as Dum Dum Dugan, Derek Luke as Gabe Jones, and Stanley Tucci as Abraham Erskine. Synopsis Marvel's Captain America: The First Avenger focuses on the early days of the Marvel Universe when Steve Rogers volunteers to participate in an experimental program that turns him into the Super Soldier known as Captain America.[1] Plot
Johann Schmidt begins hunting down the Tesseract In the present day, researchers in the Arctic Circle uncover the buried wreckage of a large, wing-shaped aircraft. Seeing no way to land the plane without the risk of detonating its weapons, Rogers instead crashes it on the Arctic shelf while making a sorrowful goodbye to Carter, making a promise to
take her dancing, knowing he would never be able to make the date. However, he reassures Rogers that he chose him because he believed Rogers was an inherently good man and one that, because he had been weak his whole life, would not lose respect for the strength he would gain. For other uses, see Captain America (disambiguation)
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Marvel Cinematic Universe, and the fifth chapter of Phase One. Back in Europe, Schmidt and Arnim Zola, using one of his machines, successfully harnessed the energies of the Tesseract, intending to use the power to fuel Zola’s inventions. While working for the USO Rogers plays scripts as the star character “Captain America”. After discovering the
real Tesseract, Schmidt killed the caretaker of the church who was guarding it, along with all the villagers. The film has produced two sequels: Captain America: The Winter Soldier in 2014 and Captain America: Civil War in 2016, while a fourth film is under development. While participating in the Stark Expo with Bucky Barnes, Rogers tries to enlist
again. Despite attempting to escape on a submarine, Rogers manages to capture Kruger, but the vial of Super Soldier Serum is broken and the killer immediately commits suicide with a cyanide pill before being interrogated for information. As Rogers continues to tour the country, Captain America gains great popularity with the public, leading to
increasingly elaborate shows and making appearances in movie strips, comics and other memorabilia. Â”Abraham Erskine to Steve Rogers Captain America: The First Avenger is a 2011 film based on the eponymous Marvel Comics superhero. Schmidt expresses the belief that they have risen above the face of normal human beings before revealing his
face as a mask, removing it to show the red, skull-like face that earned him the nickname “The Red Skull”. Steve Rogers takes control of the Valkyrie Rogers gets aboard of the Valkyrie, the huge air bomber ertnem ertnem worn out. Steve Rogers coming out after the Rebirth project in New York City, Erskine submits Rogers to super-soldier treatment,
putting it in a special room where the Super Soldier Serum is injected and a dosage of "life beams" is administered. While the building begins to detonate, Schmidt deals with rogers on a walkway where it lights on the similarities of him with Rogers following their mutual use of the super soldier serum. Rogers Recruita Barnes, Dum Duman Dugan,
Gabe Jones, Jim Morita, James Montgomery Falsworth and Jacques Dernier as a personal Howling Commandos team to complete the other known Hydra operations. Because the strong man who knew power throughout life can lose respect for that power, but a weak man knows the value of strength and knows ... Cast Appearances Locations Arctic
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Ohio (mentioned) New Haven, (mentioned) Englewood, New Jersey (mentioned) mentioned) Alamogordo, New Mexico (mentioned) Hoboken, New Jersey (mentioned) (mentioned) Washington (mentioned) Boston, Massachusetts (mentioned) Lucerne, Switzerland (mentioned) Fresno, California (mentioned) Bristol, England (mentioned) Manchester,
England (mentioned) Japan (mentioned) Events Articles sentient vehicles Asgardian humans (mentioned) Creatures Horses Eagles (depictions) Snakes (depicts) Lions (statues) Organizations mentioned video trailers Captain America The first avenger - Trailer 1Capitan America The first avenger Blue-ray Trailer Scenes Canceled Captain America The
first avenger - Deleted scene 1 featurette Captain America Blue-Blue- AMERICA - Featuring Clip 1Captain America Blu-ray - featurette clips 2Captain America Blu-ray - featurette clips 3 points TV captain America The first avenger TV spot 1 (official) Captain America The first avenger TV spot 4Captain America The first avengor TV Spot 5Captain
America THE FIRST VENDICATOR TV SPOT 6CAPTAIN AMERICA THE FIRST VENDICATOR TV SPOT 7CAPTAIN AME Rica The first Avenger TV Spot 8Captain America The first Avengor TV Spot 10 Other SDCC 2010 Captain America and Thor Signings 'Captain America The first avenger' at Comic-with 20 10Captain America The first red carpet
Avenger premier music Captain America: The First Avenger ( Sonora column) References Ã ¢ â â 'Captain America: The First Avenger - Marvel.com External Links Rogers manages to sneak into the main factory of Hydra where he finds and frees most of the prisoners who start a revolt and start fleeing While Rogers continues to find Barnes, who
discovers in a separate room where he was operated. Despite the insistence of Philipsâ € ™ on the uselessness of the situation, Rogers refuses to believe that Barnes died and becomes determined to mount a solitary rescue attempt, receiving help from Carter and Howard Stark, which leads him behind the lines Enemy. During ,tdimhcS ,tdimhcS
,opmettarf leN .ulb e ocnaib ,ossor ovitom nu noc otalegnoc eralocric otteggo nu onorpocs irotacrecir eud ,olovilev led onretni'lled Once Erskine’s location is discovered, he sends an assassin to kill him. Hydra continued to siphon energy from the Tesseract, using the stored energy to create a variety of weapons and integrated into a range of vehicles
and other technologies, rapidly giving the faction the potential to become a major threat to the war front and the world at large. Bucky Barnes falls off the train in 1945, the team then raids a train carrying Zola. Johann Schmidt prepares to unleash his new weapon in the meantime, Schmidt reveals his new Tesseract-Powered harmonization to three
Nazi officers sent to supervise his operation, but uses the weapon to kill the officers after realizing that Germany is on a list of Schmidt’s intended targets. During the next fight, a machine containing the Tesseract is damaged. Rogers emerges from the upper room and with an enhanced physique. In March 1942, Hydra forces led by Johann Schmidt
invade a stone church in TÃÂ ̧nsberg, Norway, in search of a mysterious cosmic artifact known as the Tesseract, which possesses pristine powers. After witnessing the success of the experiment, one of the participants turns out to be Schmidt’s killer, Heinz Kruger, who shoots Erskine and kills him. Schmidt physically manages the Tesseract, which
opens a wormhole in space, sucking it in bright light. Nick Fury greets an alarm clock Steve Rogers Rogers wakes up in a 1940s-style hospital room. Kruger grabs the last vial of the super-soldier serum and escapes the facility on the streets of New York. Senator Brandt approaches Rogers and offers him the opportunity to visit the country for USO to
promote war donations, using his image as the strong and ideal soldier as a symbol for the rallying crowd behind, which Rogers accepts. Using information extracted from The Final Hydra Ã¨ Team located and Rogers conducts an attack to stop Schmidt from using weapons of mass destruction in the United States. Captain Captain and the Howling
Commandos attack HYDRA Facilities Following the liberation of the Allied prisoners, Rogers gains his superior officers¢ÃÂÂ respect and acknowledgment as a soldier and is given high rank and the chance to fight as Captain America, as a key figure on the war front opposing HYDRA directly. The night before the treatment, Erskine reveals to Rogers
that Schmidt underwent an imperfect version of the procedure and suffered negative side-effects due to his inner ambition for power and obsession with becoming a "superior man". Howard Stark outfits Rogers with advanced equipment, including a durable, custom combat uniform and a circular shield made of vibranium. Although Rogers is happy to
be contributing towards the war effort, he grows increasing weary of being paraded around while not being able to have a more direct role alongside those actively fighting. Schmidt and Zola make their escape while Rogers leads Barnes to the roof where they both barely manage to escape the factory themselves before regrouping with the escaped
soldiers and marching back to base. For the next two years, Rogers and his Howling Commandos lead a strong offensive, sabotaging various HYDRA operations, much to Schmidt's frustration. Steve Rogers begins his training for World War II in Camp Lehigh During basic training, Phillips is unconvinced by Erskine's claims that Rogers is the right
person for the procedure, but relents after seeing Rogers commit an act of self-sacrificing bravery. The film was released on July 22, 2011 in the United States and on July 29, 2011 internationally. internationally.
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